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Ume for the farmers to put forth strong 

The farmers will not get fairaction it is now. 
play from any Government until they unite at 
the polls United we can control, divided we are

ters of the ’lobe have been drawn with Irresist
ible force, the ultimate declskt, the final blow 
that will make this world sale for democracy 
nets with the farmers, the producers of the 
woiid’s food.

««•BILK the year has been a very laborious 
yy and trying one' owing to the scarcity of 

farm help, yet we are all thankful for the 
bountiful ha, vent that we may be able to assist 
In keeping the food basket of the Empire re
plenished, that the boys who are so nobly fighting 
our battles in this terrible war may have enough 

While we feel that we have been

holpl—
Our Organization Ignored.

Our organization has, during the past year, been 
outrageously Ignored by the powers that be. As 
yW President, I have felt very keenly, and no 
doubt you all have, some of the slape In the faco 
which our organisation has received, especially 
when we are told by some of the men who are 
enjoying a fat living on our money that we, M.OOO 
members, of our organisation, are too small and 
Insignificant to be recognised. Still a few mil
lionaires in this city can name the men and have 
them appointed to the Cabinet, 
the people has become a myth. The real rulers 
of Canada and the Canadian Parliaments are the 
lorded and the knighted members of combines, 
manufacturers, associations and transportation 
companies.

Through their system of ruling there has growh 
up a band of autocrats who bend parliaments and 
legislations to their own despotic will and In their 

selfish interests. The result Is that to-day 
we are loaded down with a whole menagerie of 
white elephants causing a loss of millions annual
ly In the operation of our basic industry of agri
culture for the benefit of the combines. The 
farmers are
the chaîne of party bondage for their own benefit.

Contrary Calls to Duty.
Ftor three long jears millions of men have been 

engaged with guns and ammunition fighting in 
this war. Thousands of men from the farms of 
Canada have heard the call from Europe and 
have gone with the gun and bayonet, 
thousands have remained at home and worked as 
they have never done before that the Allies may 
have something with which to pursue the ghost 
of famine. One day we are exhorted to produce 
fpr the sake of the starving women and children 
of Belgium and the next we are told that we will 
have to give our sons to fight In the trenches In 
Prance. We are between the devil and the deep 

There Is no business that calls for such 
varied knowledge and «kill as th? work on the 
farm, and while it may be true that a man owes 
everything to his country. It Is very discouraging 
and well nigh criminal to see the farms depleted 

rkmen with no 
where we are 

told the war Is to be fought out. If ever there

and to spare, 
handicapped in a treat many ways In our struggle 
to do our best for the Empire in this, her time of 
need, and while things look dark at present, still 
we know that the darkest hour is Just before 
the dawn. For untold generations we have followed 
sublimely In the ways marked out for us. Such 
privileges as we have received have been ours 
only by eourtesy and not as oUr right.

The farmers of Canada possess, though l am 
sorry to say they do not control, the biggest bus!- 

asset of the Dominion, yet we have sat In

Government by

d

the back seats until we have become isolated 
while transportation, finance, manufacture and 
food distribution have become so thoroughly or
ganised that they now represent one of the most 
powerful commercial factors In present day com- 

Against rich an organisation how may

Ï

iday by day of their experienced \ 
compensating returns to the land

the individual farmer expect to successful^ com
pete? It Is not generally understood that our 
agricultural export trade exceeds In. value that 
of all other Industries combined. Agriculture Is 
the hope of Ihe nations. It is the hope of warring 
Barone K is the hope of humanity, of civilisa
tion of all that we as Anglo^axons have learned 
to cherish It is the hope ofi human liberty.

the only class that will not break
Do Commercial Fertilizers Pay >

and they com paw the only class ^hose Industry 
Is taxed for the benefit of the special privileged 

go long as we remain so the Interests

at way to Increase produc
ts rm crops Is to grow more 
or tons to the acre by the 

ercial fertilizers No farmer 
ever used commercial fertilizers 

intelligently will question this statement. 
The question that the farm manager hae 
to answer, however, le not,'will commer
cial fertilizers Increase production? but, 
will the increased yields make their use 
profitable?

The answer to this question Is beet 
given by the farmer who hae used com
mercial fertilizers on such farm crons as 
wheat, osts. barlev, buckwheat, potatoes 
and nwipels. Many of Our Folks have 
had exnerience along this line. For the 
best letters dealing with the use of 

rclal fertilizers on general farm crops, 
received by Farm and Dairy between 

and January 16, we will pay regular

rye HE eaeie 
£ tlon of <

Internet*, 
will control.of commFarmers the Peace Makers.

Banners are the peace makers of humanity. 
,, - They are the great peacemakers who will heal
■ the scars of war. The very existence of mankind
■ !• ;n their keeping. They began the art of clvill- 
X sation when they gathered the seeds of the earth,

Paying Our War Debt*.
The making of Governments Is a serious busi

ness, especially for the farmer, and should be 
taken seriously by every farmer The tremendous 

of additional taxation which will be re- 
quir«|d to carry" our war debt* should compel every 
farmer to vote In his own Interests. But Just as 
noon as the farmers make a move to escape from 
the party elavegwne, the politicians get bysy and 
wave the party flag and about patriotism. As 
long as they can keep ue from thinking and act- 

ourselves, It doee not make much differ- 
are kept in.

Suppose the Government of Canada made an 
appeal to the manufacturers In the following 

The fate of the impire depends on the 
xant you to make an

guarded them through the long winter sea;on, 
cleared the fields fo*the planting and harvesting
again. Future civilisation is also in their hands. 
The knowledge of the art of agriculture Is not 
enly the most valuable possession for the future 
Us It has been In the past, but It Is undoubtedly 
m for the present.
■ The day la not far distant when the men who 
jwmnand the earth will receive the recognition 
Ijliliili they deserve. In this monMrous war, great- 
Ethan any the world hae ever wltneeeed, more 
disastrous In its waste of human life and wealth, 

more loathsome In Jts disregard of truth, 
Urtue and the cherished monuments of Chrlstlan- 
E, In ungodly sacrifice of struggling hum- 
Ijtotty towards which nations from the four quer- -

i I

enoe which pen5
contributors' 
be based on the 
commercial ferti 
on their use among net 
want are practical opl 
Ject whether 
te the! 
paid for.

These letters muet 
j experience with 

i or his observations 
ilghbcra. What we 

on the aub- 
unfavorable

supply of munitions, we 
abundant supply, work longer hours and harder, 

and children to help you, podletters usedr use. All get your women 
forth every effort to make the output ae large aaJl 1S.»(Continued on
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